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WEEK OF PRAYER IS HOLD THREE DERATES GREAT COLRY TEAM
ORSERVED AT RATES TO CHOOSE ULTIMATE
DEFEATS DORCATS
VARSITY MATERIAL Armistice Hay sail Me Bates football
observed by the student body al Bates.

AMERICAN COLLEGES WILL PRESS
CONGRESS FOR A WORLD COURT

The Week of Prayer is now being

On Monday afternoon, at Kami Hall,
an International Tea was held to which
tin- women of the college and the ladies
of the faculty wore invited.
gram

was

composed

given

in

costume, one

features

of

interest

of

The profolk

songs

of the

main

being

the

ap

pearai
f a little Csecho-Slovakian
girl from tl
ity V. W. ('. A. who
entertained the guests.
F.ach night in the different dormitories, a meeting is held by the class in
that house for the purpose of devotion
ami prayer. Thp program for eaeh night
is arranged by different members of
each class.
On Friday evening, a reception for

the new members of the Cosmos club

The lirst trial of the candidates I'm
the varsity debating sc|llad was held
las) Thursday afternoon irr the Little
Theatre. Of twenty who tried out,
twelve were selected to remain on the
siprad until further trials shall thill
their ranks.
The men chosen were arrarrged on
teams of three speakers each. These
teams will debate within a fortnight
In determine the ultimate membership
"f the squad. A. .1. i srr, A. o. Brown
and J. P. Davis will uphold the proposition ^resolved: That this house favors
the adoption by the I'. S. of a policy
of low tarriff, against George McGold
ric, B. T. Whithouse and Harold
Walker.
Arland Jenkins. P. A. Annas and
Fred ([origins will uphold the same question against J. F. Davis, William Marshall and Charles GuptllL The proposition of Resolved! That Congress should
provide for regulation of the American
newspapers will lie def led by Ralph
Hlagdon, Elmer Campbell and John L
Miller; against J. A. Unwell, M. II.
Wakelv and Fred Young.

will be held at the home of Professor
and Mrs. II. R. Purinton. Several
prominent townspeople are among those
invited. The special speaker will be
Dean Pope, who will address those
present on the Self-effacement of a
Leader.
The importance of this week of
prayer cannot be overestimated in its
value to the students in bringing them
Co-eds To Debate
to a better realization of what the
Men of McGill On
term World Fellowship Implies, and it
is certain that those who attend the
World Court Dec. 9
daily meetings cannot fail to feel themThree Rates women will debate the
selves in closer harmony with the great affirmative of the World Court question
purpose of this week.
against three men from McGill Univorsity (Montreal) at I.ewi-ton, December
9.
The plans for the Women's Debating
Tour through the Eastern States are
progressing well. The four women who
will have to be able to debate in favor
of either side of the Child Labor
< )u Tuesday afternoon Prof. Frederick Amendment.
Schneider gave s trenchant talk on the
Plans for a Maine Triangle, to con-'
World Court to a group of students in -i-i nl' P.ales. Colby and Maine, arc
chase Hall. Mr. Schneider is visiting being discussed. Such a league would
the Maine colleges, as a member of I lie form a
permanent basis for the
movement in the l'. S. to stimulate women's annual debating program.
real thought about the Court and to
register student opinion concerning it.
Spofford Club Has Novel
His extensive work as a journalist has
Program At Meeting
given him close contact with world
conditions and he has practical knowA very unusual program was preledge of how the World Court is work- sented at the meeting of lire Spoffor I
ing. Air open forum was held after Club held last Tuesday night at half
the speech.
past seven in I.ibbey Fnrum. AbsoMr. Schneider pointed out the close lutely nothing had been prepared beconnection of the nations in oirr modem forehand and consequently the the proworld economically and politically. The gram was rather unique. It dealt with
controversies which arise iu the rela- ■siiine of the wonders arrd mysteries
tionship could bo settled by the World of life."
Court. One reason why the I". S. ought
The lirst number was a "Parisian
In join the Court is on account of its Play,"
featuring
l.ury
Fairbanks,
dependance orr European nations for Gwendolyn Wood, George Chase, and
trade. He said that the purpose of the John Davis, After this Dagnar CarlCourt is the same among nations as son, Dana Ingle, John Hooper arid
civil courts among citizens. II repre- Ralph Hlagdon presented a "Greenwich
sents the ethies among nations. Al- Village Play". This was followed by
though arbitration is not compulsory, an "Allegorical Sketch, starring Kathit determines what is justiee in inter- arine Worthley, Gwendolyn Wood, and
national alTairs.
Paul Gray. A contest between RayThe charge of extreme pacifism was mond Chapman and George Osgood enrefuted by Mr. Schneider when Ire titled "Bohemian Poetry" was the
stated that wars do not necessarily next ill order. An Apache Dance Conirrake heroes hut the real heroes are the test and refreshments concluded The
men wlr
inprer themselves.
program which furnished a decidedly
Many practical questions were asked new brand of amusement for all.
by the students irr the 0]
foruin held
by Mr. Schneider. In the evening he
WEST PARKER PLANS
spoke to the women in Rand Hall on
MINSTREL FOR SAT.
the same subject.

WORLD COURT TOPIC
LECTURE AND FORUM

NIGHT, NOV. 21

MIRROR PICTURES
Monday—Commons Committee.
Tuesday—Student Council.
Wednesday—Ivy Day (Class of
1926) Caps and Gowns.
Thursday Student Government.
Friday—Junior Exhibition Caps
and Gowns.
All members of the above organizations will report promptly
at 1.00 o'clock at Harry Plummer's Studio.

The West Parker Minstrels under the
direction of Kenneth Paul '28 are fas!
rounding into shape preparatory to the
entertainment they are to give at Chase
Hall Saturday evening November 21.
It is to be a regular Minstrel show par
excellence, with all the fixings. It will
take the place of the movie for that
night and will be accordingly followed
by the usual dance.
The ondmen arc John B. Karkos '2<i,
James Young Jr. '28, James W. H.
Baker '27 and Harold Duffin '28. The
interlocutor is Lloyd Procter '26.

learn wind up Hie si i~-.ii at ( olbv.
The Bobcats were defeated by a great
Colby team that seenled to make everything work, and altl ough Haies played
g 1 football, the play of
Colby
was tno much for tin1 Garnet, and the
While Mule emerged a Hill victor.
The game was o.n- of the cleanest
that the two colleges have played,
scarcely any penalties except for offside being called throughout the game.
The game was fnuglr hard throughout
the first period, and no score was
registered, although the blue clad warriors made two impressive inarches
down the Held, only to be held fur
downs by Hates. Colby scored in the
second period but failed to kick the
goal for the extra point. The other two
scores came on the last period.
The game was featured by the great
line plunging of the Colby team, and
they really are the best tearrr in the
state. Hales made one great gain In
the early part of the game when a pass
from Bay to Sinclair got twenty live
yards. The rest of the Hates gains
were registered ill the last period, near
the close of the game.
Captain i'olsom. I'liner, Cobb, Kay
and Sinclair played :i great game for
Hates, arrd Keith, captain of the Colby
team, played the greater part of the
last half with a dislocated shoulder.
Kriekson. the Colby quarter, and O'Dou11 «■ 11 were the big llni-e for Colby.
Wednesday's game was the -wan
song for Perham. Folsom, Hubbard,
Sinclair. Hinds. Loighton and K.arkn-.
the game marking their last appearSnee on the gridlrO with the Garnet.

Sophomore Girls Form
Dancing Class at Rand
Step' Step' Hates is Sloping -thanks
to the Sophomore girls who have forme I
a group for dancing.
Dancing instruction, undreamed of
ten or even live years ago as a faculty
sanctioned undertaking on the Hates
Campus, has been instituted by 22
sophomore girls.

Mrs. Ethel Stetson, a local dancing

Professor Fisher of Yale Makes Statement That America
Must Co-operate To Insure Justice To Other Nations
Courtesy of the Vale Daily News)

RORKITTENS CLAW
KENTS HILL TEAM

Irving

Fisher

recently

of

Vale

has

made some

very COI

i sense statements concern-

ing the joining of the World Court, a
question of national Importance which

Frosh Upset Dope By 7-0
Victory Saturday

is slated tn come before the Senate nn
December 17.

In the opinion of Prof,

Fisher this question should be of deep
Coach Kay Thompson's Bobkittens
clawed their way to victory over Kent's
Hill School team Saturday after in,
and emerged with a 7 o advantage over
the schoolboys. The freshmen were
rated under the llilltoppers. but their
defensive play aided by a g 1 break
in the tirst period gave them the game.
Neither team had any advantage on
ll
ther, and the ball was in the center of the field the greater part of the
game.
The Freshmen kicked off in Kent's
Hill: but a fumble recovered by the
Freshin.-n 's right end. Pressey gave
the ball to the Kittens on the thirty
yard line. They failed to gain through
the line, and Bracket was called upon
to drop kick. The ball fell short, ami
was given to the visitors on the twenty
yard line. Kent's Hill kicked, and
Hates brought the ball back about
thirty yards on two first downs by
\I. I'.lne.i. Gates, and Cole. Again the
schoolboy line held, ami Bracket was
fur 1 to kick. Kent's Hill tried tO
kick but Wood blocked the kick and
the ball was recovered by Kent's Hill.
but it was their last down, and P. I had the ball on the eight yard line.
famaglwa took it over through the
center of the line. Kent's Hill was
offside on the play for the try for point.
and it was awarded In the Froah.
Prom then on the game was waged
back and forth, neither team threatening. Kent's Hill started a march that
Covered sixty yards in three minutes.
but they were held on the twentyfive yard line by the Freshmen.
The work of Wood. Colburn. Pressey,
and McElnea featured the play of the
Freshmen, N*usspickle was the -tar fnr
the Visitors, his line plunging being a
feature. The lnngest run of the day
was made by Tapley. who skirted the
I'm-!
1 fnr twenty yards.

instructor, at the rerpiest of this group
nt' girls Is tn hold a dancing ell
Hand Hall every Mondav night.
Men will be able to avail themselves
of this instruction on invitation from
the girls participating in this venture
—perhaps the limited dancing talent
on the male side of the empusled to
this philanthropic or selfish move.
The real purpose however, is to add
an aesthetic appreciation 'if dancing as
an art tn the moral and wholesome
standards already existing nn the campus. With
tinpurpose in
view.
Charleston has been banned from the
We have another musical organization
campus as a crude expression of the which is known ns the Garnet Quartet.
art of dancing.
Its beginning was rathei accidental, but
,i. i ontinued existence i- not to be accredited In chai
if reports ate any
basis i »r judgement.
VMctoi Bowen '2.">. Arthur Sa^ei '2b.
Elmer Frazee '2b, ami Allen Smith '27,
aie ihe members of this organisation.
These men were called upon to ting at
Meet To Be Held Monday a chri- inn Endeavor Meeting tit the
Baptist church a few weeks ago, and
At Franklin Field
Ihines went so smoothly that they con
The Xew England Intercollegiate eeived of the idea of competing in the
crosscountry run will be held at Frank National Quartet Contest, in 'he exe
lin Field. Huston next Monday. Th cution of this purpose 'hey went i.» Port
team has been busy training for this land and sang at Keith's Theatre, the
meet. Hooper is improving anil it is
nest place where trials weie being
expected that he will be able to enter held.
the race.
Naturally they didn't get the prize,
The men who will represent Hales for it would have been phonoinnnnl for
are Captain Peck, Brown. Wardwell. this quartet to outs: rip similar groups
Ward, Wills, Hnbbs and Hooper. In of years experience; however, they made
ease one of these men is not in con- such a favorable impression that the
dition, Jack Miller, will take his place. theatre management signed them for a
Bates finished quite far behind weeks performance in the nenr future.
Maine in the State race, but the Orono
In the places they have sung the comharriers were on their own course, on ment has been most favorable. Without
a neutral field the team is hoping to doubt they will accompany the orchestra
make a much better showing.
on its trip to Washington.

GARNET QUARTET IS
NEW MUSIC ACTIVITY

NEW ENGLAND CROSS
COUNTRY RUN SOON

Professor
University

interest to the students of all colleges
and universities. They can advance the
cause of the World Court by writing
personal letters tn their Senators and
ill other ways bringing tn public attention

their

support

of

the

World

i 'nurt proposition.
Professor Fisher argues for entrance
into the World Court Iu a very prac
tieal manner. What is the principle behind the World Court 1 The ancient institution which we cull a Court is
really the supreme and basic Invention
of all civilization. The Court is an
ever widening institution, organizating
with the individual. Gradually the -vtem has grown from the patriarch, who
kept peace in the family, through the
justiee of pei
or his ancient equivalent, through State Courts, to our Su
preme Court, and now an international
Court. Hut the last stop has nut yet
been taken, and cannot be until the
United Males cooperates.
The World Court lacks Only the
United States tn give it full pi
The record of the Court is good. It
already has more authority than the
Supreme ( nurt acquired in the same
length of time. It is not necessary to
argue the question <*( the league of
Xatinns or to discuss the Locanne
-. These tire not the question!
before the Senate in December, but the
Hughes plan, a plan whereby we are net
committing Ourselves tn anything further. The great necessity today is tn
hack up the president in the greatest
-tip forward inward peace America
ha-

vet

taken.

Prexy Gives Receptions
For Groups of Freshmen
The Freshmen arc being entertai 1
by President ami Mrs. Gray .at their
home at informal get acquainted partics. Four groups have already been
entertained and another group meets
tonight. A clever means i- used each
evening to introduce the guests to one
another ami tn the professors. Refreshments are served, and a groupsing with Malcolm Gray at the piano
dosei each evening.

Directors of Publishing Will
Appoint New Boards
\i i meetIng of the Board of Directors "t' th,- Hates College Publishing
Association the revised constitution was
presented by the committee nn revision
eiui-i-ting of Prof. R. H. X. Gould,
George .lack-on and Kirhv Baker.
The work was not completed and
will receive final action next Wednesday afternoon.
The Board of Directors will also appoint the Bob Cat and Bates Student
boards fnr the ensuring year at that
n ting.
Mr. John I.. Miller, editor of the
Bates Student has requested the members of the staff to make recommendations for editors to succeed them.
With the opening of the Student office
this fall the students have shown a
great interest ill the publication. At
least twenty-five students are now
competing for positions on the now
hoard.
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One of the mosl common of the criticisms which are being constantly made about the colleges and universities of the country is
thai they tend t<> standardize youth and to suppress Individuality,
Certain standards and requirements are set, to which men must
adhere or become semi-ostracized, is the complaint. 1 cannot believe
thai the dangers of standardization are so wry monstrous. At least,
here al Bates we are not afflicted with the craze of collegiatenesa
which seems to be causing so much concern in some institutions.
Standards are admittedly necessary. We need them to smoothe off
the rough eilges. to purge us of our crudities. Bighl standards raise
the genera] tone of our particular community, improve the individual,
encourage the kind of individuality which is most valuable to the
community.
Without sacrificing any of the worth-while things for which Bates
stiinds. without sacrificing any of our individuality <is an institution.
would it not be wise for us immediately to pause and take account
of siock: We do not claim perfection for ourselves. Should we not
compare conditions here with those at other institutions, and strive
toward improvement in the departments in which we seem to (all
short .' Such an analysis would possess the same advantages for the
group, for the community, thai self-analysis possesses (or the individual.

GEORGE OSGOOD—Editor

>'M+t »♦♦♦»♦»»♦•»»«)♦♦»»»»»♦

The football season is over. It was too bad to lose to Colby, but
the better team won. The men gave all they had and fought all the
way. Captain Joe Folsom, Andy Sinclair, Unduly Hinds, Jack Karkos, and Doc Leighton appeared in a garnet uniform for the last
time.

David Wyllle, Jr., Editor

PAUL GRAY, Editor

Now that the football season lias
passed, the dope is to slart picking
All Maine Football teams. For the
best team spirit, the Garnet should be
well up in the li-t. as there were very
what ll known (I n "dumbell English
few places where individual work
lonrse.''
featured. Kacli play was a combina11
"Each entering student , explains tion of assigned tasks, and the long
the Journal, "has to take an examin- gains would not have been possible it'
ation to tee whether he ean write BOO eaeh man hail not done his job.
words of simple Knglish, clearly anil
I
king over the archives of the
correctly.
"Those who fail which is most of Freshmen football record, we find that
them must take a si ial course In after the Freshmen-Bridgton game
elementary composition, for which they i' ih Thompson was generous enough
pay e fee, and for which they receive to tell his men that he would give them
no university eredit. The puzzle is to a day off on the following Monday.
know why an actual majority of oaten Four or five men took the day off. and
libly educated young people who have took the coach at his word by failing
satisfied the other requirements for to show up for any classes thai day.

university entrance, cannot write ed
ueatcd English,
"Pool teaching in the preparatory

With the passing of Hie pigskin over
the Great divide, the indoor sports are
Stepping into the limelight. ' base
schools is not explanation enough.
Hall has been the scene of heated
These schools do furnish satisfactory
ping pong contests between tile illus
training in other things and their Bng
trious Charles Small and Cozy (ijlin.au.
lisli teaching is certainly not uniformly worse than their other teaching.
Tlie Monkey- are also planning a
"A better explanation may be the great revival for the following week
slovenly spoken English thai baa be Tile absence of the obi gym which
come almost fashionable.
And the paaaed into the land of spirits last
"democratization" of education which spring has necessitated an BXodoUS from
brine- to tin- Institution of higher the indoor pastimes to the great open
learning whole regiments of students spaces.
from homes with no tradition of hooks
The lone soccer ball saved from the
may be another.
ruins of the above mentioned edifice
At least the experience of this uniwill serve as a basis of competition
versity—and it is by no means exeep
unless some big hearted philanthropist
tionnl—indicates that we arc raising up
will donate a few more to a worthy
the best educated generation statisticause. The football men will be given
cally, in tin' history of the world, and
a week to recuperate from tbe effects
that, somehow, it is a generation that
of a great season, and will then be i<->\
cannot write its own language."
to the slaughter once again.
What is true of the University of
California is also true of Bates. ConAfter hearing the suggestion that
sidering that Freshmen themes, so- they step from the gridiron to the
called, arc from 2."io inn words in length. soccer tii-iii to get socked, they all
we believe that it would 1"' quite an agreed that Hie life of the athlete is
assignment for any freshmen, and for trulv the life of a matvr—or a foul.
a large number of upper-classmen, for
that matter, to write BOO words "of Co-eds Announce Tentative
simple English clearly ami correctly.'1
Hockey Plans
A- we remember it in High Bel
I.
there was an intensive minimum of
The hockey girls are also in :,' 1
written work which was required. Ail trim ami are getting some stiff pracessj v now and then, a superficial 3e tice. Although it is not certain yet
bate, and several more or less pathetic I the probable schedule of games will be
attempts at short story writing—these I aa follows:
were the great tests of our proficiency ; Thursday Nov. 12.
in the use of English. In other words,
2nd team Seniurs VS. .Inuinrs.
while the "Merchanl of Venice" and
Nt team Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
tl
Idvlls of the King", were at- Friday Nov. 18.
tacked with avidity, the actual •
posi2nd team Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
tion was shelved for better and easier
Nt team Sen iors I s. Juniors.
tilings, Bui then. We also remember Monday Nov. 16.
thai we had all the writing we wanted.
2nd team finals.
The High School -tiident is Inherently Tuesday Nov. 17.
lazy especially the male contingent.
1st team finals.
Again, the student who spent his
There will l"' a team chosen this year
afternoons with books was regarded which will be the aame as a Varsity
as an oddity, a "sap." He was never team. The best players on the Junior
elected to popular offices and, if he were and Freshmen teams will be chosen for
a good sized boy, h • suffered a constant -in.' team and 'be best players mi tic
malignment from the athletes because Sophomore and Senior teams for the
he did not go nut for football. And Other. These two teams will meet and
the athletes always won out in the the "i
r will be calb-l the varsity
end. which was a- it should have Keen team.
There's nothing like a good mucky
football tield. or a reeking, hard, sweaty young American as Tern Sawyer".

Bates in spite of ail this anxiety. Let
the University of California have her
"dumbell" courses, What we
.| is
fewer dumbell courses,
and
more
courses wherein the inspiration to write
and read English is found.
"DRUMS"
A little review
A book, new to the Bates Library at
least, which is refreshingly original because of its total lnck of situations
involving problematical sex complexes,
irrational glandular secretions and immoral Russian half-wits is "Drums"
written by James Boyd.
With a background of the stirring
events of early Amercinn Revolutionary dnvs, and a hero, whom the "Bookman" considers is "as appealing a

|

■»»»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»*»»»♦•♦♦»♦

Dumbell English
In .i recent editorial the Lewiston
Journal comment! on the fact that the
University of California has established

What are om- problems! Here are 8 (ew i [g the student Council
• xereising the same function- and doc- it have as much authority as
other organizations of similar character) should men be allowed
to smoke on the campus or downtown.' How can more loyalty be
stimulated among students and alumni! How do the duties and
powers of our deans compare with those of other deans! should
men (or women) who hold scholarships be allowed t<> smoke.1 How
may our commons situation be improved! How much weighl should
student opinion have! should an effort be made to provide separate
classes (or men and women: And there are many others.
• in December fourth, fifth and sixth there is to be at Wesleyan basketball court to develop the spirit
University, Middletown, t'om ticnt, an "intercollegiate parley on of democracy in Young America.
Thus, all things considered, we lie
American college education". Here is an opportunity to do a little lieve it is not such a [Mizzle after all—
checking up by sending two or tin
representatives to gather Oral thil generation uneducated in English.
hand information. .Men of national renown have been engaged to Athletics and lack "f writing, ] r
act as leaders of the parley, and they are sure to have valuable mes- teaching, and slovenly speech, a nousages. Round-table discussions will afford everyone an opportunity reading public! Well, there are five
contributing causes.
t express his opinion, should Hates be represented!
Perhaps we'll stagger along here at

Interest in the World Court has been strongly revived as a result
of the student poll which is being conducted throughout the country
by the "New Student". It was our privilege this week to be addressed on the subject of the Word Court by Mr. Frederick Schneider.
The STUDENT is planning to run a series of articles by such men
as Mauley o. Hudson, Irving Fisher, and Charles Evans Hughes.
We ought all to become so familiar with the issues involved that we
will be abb' (0 make a choice among the several plans when the poll
is taken.

Intercollegiate
JVeWs
I

Sport Notes

NO CLASS WORK REQUIRED
AMHERST HONOR STUDENTS
The Oxford tutorial system will be
tried in the Economics Department at
Ainlierst. Special instruction will be
given to students who are majoring in
economies, and who desire to be candidates for final honors in the subject.
The honor candidates proliciences will
be tested by a thesis and a special examination. The thesis will lie on some
topic selected by the candidate and
approved by the member of the faculty
who is grading him in his preparation.
The examination will consist of two
written essays and questions on the
principles of economics, and also on
oral examination,
Modified tutorial system have been
used by many colleges throughout the
country. Harvard and Smith being
among them. The advantages of lliis
System are freedom from class room
work which gives the student a chance
to work Individually with the professor
M. A. C. ALUMNI GATHER
IN ALL PARTS OF WORLD
World Aggie Night, the annual "old
home day I'm- graduates of M, A. C, no
matter what part of the world they

may in- in. will be held November 18.
Sonic forty meetings are already definitely planned for. and a number more
are

-till

tentative.

Meetings

have

already been arranged fur In twenty <
different states. In last year's World
Aggie Night there were gatherings in
London a in! Honolulu.
YALE STUDENTS VOTE NO ON
COMPULSORY CHAPEL
In the balloting at Vale, under the
auspices uf the Yale Daily News, on the
subject of COmpUlSOry chapel, the oppn
nentS of the traditional service won a
decisive victory. The returns, which
included more than eighty per cent of
the student body showed that 1172 men
had voted against compulsory chapel,
and 2"! fur it. The Yale Corporation.
the administrative body of the univer
sity, has appointed a committee to meet
jointly with a committee of the Yale
faculty to reach a permanent solution
of the problem.
KANSAS UNIVERSITIES IN
PAINT SMEARING CONTEST
Ottawa Kansas University anil Baker
University, which are situated very
mar •:i■ 1, other, have a rather peculiar
custom. This custom is in the form of
a contest which lasts fur four days and
nights. The school spreading the most
paint mi the campus nf the other, considers itself the victor. During the

night tic Freshmen guard the campus,

working in two shifts. To lessen the
tiresomeness of the long night vigil.
Freshmen girls serve hamburgers, hut
In.--, and coffee to the men on guard
duty. This year the contest was won
by tlttawa. A group nf Ottawa students invaded the sacred precincts of
their rivals, and succeeded In attract
lug the attention of the guardsmen,
whom Immediately gave chase. In the
meantime some Ottawa coeds slipped
"Drum" stands high in the list of mi to the campus, and spread the sidepresent day American novels.
walks of their rivals with liberal conts
We lmve always wondered how au- of red paint.
thors could transport themselves spiritHARVARD
ually at least, back into the past, and,
When Massachusetts Hall at Harvard
after two generations, bring into their
stories that mysterious and fleeting was recently renovated, a pile of bricks
attribute
called
local
colour. The weighing nearly a ton was discovered
writing of such a novel must require lying on the ceiling above one of the
unices. The chimney at that end of
a tremendous amount of research.
In "Johnny Frascr" the young Massachusetts Hall had decayed, and
Scotch-American hero of "Drums" the this great mass of bricks was found
author has chosen an always appealing directly above the offices. How long
character. Sometimes he clothes him I his deadly and unknown peril had thus
in that dry, deep cutting humor, whieh threatened the lives of the people below
well-nigh approaches to pathos; at all is not known.
Suggested Head: Sword of Damocles
times Frascr embodies the spirit of adventurous boyhood. Descriptive pass- In Harvard Yard

ages, idealistic and realistic, vivity the
rending immensely.
While
"Bookman's"
statement
stresses the point a little too vigorously,
yet there is enough of the viewpoint
and whimsicality of young manhood to
provide interesting and instructive
reading for college students who are not
to old or too dignified to live again the
traditional tender years of their age of
adolescence.
We ndd our shrill voice to the general ensemble of hurrahs.

White Hands
Your grand-father whipped eight
drunken men at a barn-raising!
Your father cut that four foot pine
forest!
Those were men!
New you -sit all day at a stiff collar
job,
Your pudgy hands writing a million
figures
In n book with red lines!
Say, why are your eyes so wistful,
white hands?

HOLD FIRST FACULTY
ROUND TABLE DINNER
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The initiation of new members into
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'I'll

acting

as

and

gram-

new

tested

members
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were -ufti-

thoroughly

initiation

was

frighl

closed

with

more Impressively introduced to you by
attending

phasi/ed the great
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darkness

waiting

for

the

Movie

Saturday

eve-

a

ning.

club.

the

current.
The snow in the darkness outside

nig
Of the comforts of present day travel.
And I wonder if ever he

Kittredge

Oh, (iod, why am 1 a little man?
With all my six foot strength

My whole body is made in keys to the
dramas of nature
Its bad lands, its hell holes, its Eutopias
It would stand a splendid figure in any
place.
But my soul if it were exposed to the
dramas of life
Would spin ridiculously like n feather
in a molestrom.
Oh, God, why was I mado a little man!

Tel. phone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,

Lewiston, Maine
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"HOW TO STUDY"

„, .

A

word

of

welcome

was

attended

Stealthily white (lakes float down.

the new members by Professor Chase.

The pines stand forth in dark array,

of the Greek hymn.

mill

lli-.olvoo

lllcl
Ill \llil.lle Trnlntag
llntv li> Stud} Miiilrrii l.iinKIIIIKi-s.
lino ■•• Mini, SetaaMa l.it■•rullirf, rip.
vvii. Ga to roller..-'
Liter College. Wfcntf
Developing Concentration and
Lllleleiie. .
ete*i etc* ete*( ate* do.. etc.

::

:

"it is safi i" ia. 11.:11 failure to guide and direct study is the
weak polnl In tin- whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whippie, r. of Michigan.
"The successful men in col I »•#..' <lu iioi .-•■■ :n t<> be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof.
ii S. Canby, Yale,
"Misdirected iiti>«.!. though honest and well Intentloned may
lead i«» naught. Among the most Important things for the student i" learn i.* how t" study. Without knowledge of this his
labor may i><- largely in vain." Prof..O. I*'. Swain, M.I.T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to study," work
i.- very Often ;i chastisement, a tlaRvllation. ami an insuperable
obstacle to contentment."
Prof. A. Inglls, Harvard.
"HOW Tt' BTTTDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
<■«'! ii :■■-...! -iai i ami miiki' (his year a ln:-.lil> MH.TS-.IHI one
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

are the

their green
trees that

tops sway.
make Maine

great,
The

winter

kings

of
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Pine

Tree

State.

The
Muriel

V
rlemi Student I'n n Ii-lo i-.
12 Wral IHnl SI.. \r« Vork.
Gentlemen:
ri.n.se .s.ii.l me :i copy of "How to Study"
for which I enclose |1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

CLIP
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AND MAIL
TODAY

Name
Aihln SS

members

Doe,

Helen

Rich,

Katharine

Until

Atherton.

Drabble, Walter
Klbert

Ooodell.

Tubbs,

Thelma

Tvis

Florence

Hayden.
Iluuenck,

Emery,

(THE

The vile stench created by burning
leaves.

PEOPLE'S

SHOE

Twenty-two normal college men scrapping for a common football.
Any reasons why we should not bring
instructor

or

professor

who

lluOlni -

SHOP

SABATTUS

HOUSE)
for

Men nml I.nilleH
lli-.onnl to NIHII.III,

YOUIIK

HI

E. Guilman, Prop.
STREET

Durost, Auburn Carr,

house.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
JEWELERS

THE FIRST SNOWFALL

A certain waiter at the commons.

MOCCASIN

llniils. Shoe*. MficcnniiiN mill
Sinn Itl'lllllrlllK 11 r i M l: |. I I > lllllll-

Frank Glazier. Howard

Long, Norman Pratt, and Briggs White-

OUR IDEA OF NONENTITY

White as the Polnr queen's mantle,.
The spotless coat of the first snow.

DXAIIOM 33»

80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Covers the hrown of the earth
And buries the lenves below.
A lenf rustles and falls

"crashes through" and breaks the un-

Noiselessly upon purest white—

written law of the college by giving a

Who would think the gentle flakes

quiz immediately following a football

Could hide it from its brothers' sight?

game.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

initiated were:

John Alexander, Oswell Brown, George
S. Williams '20
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<>

-

■

::
.

--

\ i

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
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Upon yon hill

i

.
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Upon the hills once brown and nude.

POT elemental things
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The leaves
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very Impressive ceremony was ar-

The lights in the car gTOW dim.
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Lewiston, Maine

PRATLEY RADIO

■elentMe Ihorteata in Bsteellve Sladr.
Preparing for Bxamlnatlosuh
Wrilinu I.OIMI I .MiiiiliiiilloiiN.
Brain and Dictation in Betalion lo Hlllll.v.
HOW
lo 'Take Leclllre ami
Reading Nates.

Annual Phil-Hellenic
Initiation Held Tuesday
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reality.
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about him.
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ning. Nov. inbec 3, in l.ibbev

American

Batteries and Bulbs

Some of the Topics Covered

It's scene is English, and unlike the

\o\v the track seems level

Spot Lights
S1.25 to 4.50

II.
Tl-i-hiillillii.i.Mi-H.o.k <>r Practical •••■••of BSTeetlT* simi>
by
WILLIAM ALLAN 111!
v»
A GUIDE! containing hundreds of practical hints ami short
■ in- in Ho .e
iy ,.r learning, to assist students in securing
HIMMI ii SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum coat of time,
enei gy, and (at Igue.
ESPECIALLY RBCOMMBHDBD i"i overworked students ami
athletes engaged In extra curriculum activities ami for average
and honoi student* who are working for high scholastic achievement.
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APl^

Registered Druggist

Vyij/lIVlY
PRESCRIPTIONS A
Also,

pute Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

J68 Mean Street, Cor, Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE! A. ROSS
Bates 1904

ELM

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in sill its Branches
('nnimt'i'cial Accounts

4', Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

We solicit your patronage

Come in and let us tell yon what this
means. We do not cobble shoes—wo
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

Make sure to see

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

LAUREN GILBERT
Room 6, East Parker

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.
Portland,
Maine
Quality—Service
Parcel Post Work Solicited

Dealers in

CREAM,, MILK,

BUTTER

and

ICE-CREAM

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
\and

Art Studio
SALES BRANCHES
BAN'GOR.
AUBURN.
BIUDGTON-.
PORTLAND.
HIM FORD.
\V. PARMINGTON,
WB8T BEN ?< »N,
EtOCKLAND,
WI8CA8S1BT,
PALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLBSTI >WN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PRi iVIDENCE,
Mi STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURT,

124 Lisbon Street
MAINE
LEWI8TON, MAINB
M AINH
MA IN D
MAI\K
UAINK
MAINB
SPORTING GOODS
MAINE
Agents for Wright & Ditson
MA1ND
Lewiston, Me.
MAINE 65 Lisbon St.,
MASS.
Telephone 119
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
MASS.
give Cl
MASS.
MORE
SPACE
AND TIME
. R. T.
N. H.
to
VT.
SERVE YOU BETTER

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

Headquarters for Baggage

All College Supplies
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

The College Store

FOGG'S

LEATHER

123 MAIN ST.,

STORE

LEWISTON. UK

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

AUBURN, MAINE
Lewiston Monumental Works
FOR

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
QUALITY

On December i, 5, and ii. 1925, Wei
leyan University will hold an Intercollegiate Parley on American College
Education under the leadership of Drs.
Alexander Meiklejohn the former President of Amherst, Frank 3. Goodnow,
the President of John Hopkins University, .lames Harvey Robinson and
Hen I). Wood the Director of the
Bureau of Collegiate Education Research in Columbia College.
Tin- aim of this parley is better expressed In the words of the late ex
President Woodrow Wilson who said in
1009 "My plea is this: that we re
organi:
ur colleges on the lines of
this simple soneeption, that n college is
not only a body of studios but a mode
Of association. It must become a community of scholars and pupils.— a free
community but a very real one in
which democracy may work its reasonable triumphs of accommodation, its
vital process of union.''
The following program will be carried out December I. Friday at 7.00
P. M. In Kayorweather Gymnasium Dr
Meiklejohn will speak on The College
of the Future, which talk will consist
of a critical analysis of the American
College, present and future.
December 5, Saturday at 9.00 A. M.
In Kclectic House, n round table dealing with the aspects of the problem of
selecting and testing college students
in the courses they will pursue.
December 5, at 11.00 A. M. In Memorial Chapel Dr. Goodnow leading.
Subject: "The New University" where
he will elaborate on his proposal that
college education terminate with the
Sophomore year.
December 5 at 1.00 P. M. in ESelectic
House. ;, second round-table conducted
by Dr. Wood dealing with the same
subject a- the 01 . at II o'clock.
December 5 at 7.00 r. M. in Payerweather Gymnasium ami at O.no on
December ♦'• in Eclectic House, two
round table discussions. Dr. Robinson
will lead. To|,i,; "What is Learning
and How Docs it Happen?"
December fi :it B.00 n discus-ion on
"Inter-Collegiate Athletics.
During the parley the university will
entertain faculty and student representatives of other colleges. Those inter
ested may write to Wendall Phillips,
President of the Senior Class. Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Connecticut.
There are no fei i,
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148 Oollogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY

OF

iTJJ-H._
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

SI LISBON' 8TREKT

SSVi SABATTUS ST.

Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

MACFARLANE CLUB
The initiation of the Maofnrlano
club was belli Monday evening, Nov. !',
in Llbbey Forum. Allen Smith, president of the club, presided, and after
the formalil li - of initiation had 1 n
per for
I, spoke briefly of the program
for the coming > ear. expressing the belief that this j ir promises to be most
succes-fui for the musical activities
on the CampUS. After the IHI s i 111 ■ ~ s,
refreshments wire served.
The new members, twelve in nil, ;ire
Wirma ''all, John Frasee, Stanley Btu
ber. Clarence Churchill, Victor Bowen,
llollis Bradbury, Helen Foss, .1: b
Arenstain,
Isabel
.Innos.
Margaret
Morris, Katherine Tubbs, and Wyman
Leadbetter.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

COMPLIMENTS OF

240 MAIN STREET

Will Discuss Future of
American Colleges

STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

WESLEYAN 10 HOLD
INTERCOLLEGIATE
PARLEY

A meeting of the Kamsdell Scientific
Society
was
held
oil
Wednesday,
November I. at Rand Hull. Tin- pros
ident turned the meeting over to Inez
Karris, Chairman of the initiation
committee. The entire meeting was
devoted to Initiation, which consisted of
humorous sketches and speeches by the
new members. The new members are:
Geneve Hi neks, Mnystelle Karris, Wilm:i Carll. Gwendolyn Wood, Orpha
Killeran, Ruth Parsons, Ruth Johnson,
Florence Hancock, Doris Chandler.
Several Bates men are now starting
in with the Kresgc Company. T. Randall Mcneally '25 is stationed in Providence, Rhode Island. Ralph Huntington '25 is here in Lewiston. Donald
Bryant, ex-'27 is with the company In
Lynn, Massachusetts.

M. Frangedakds, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
' The Old Fashioned Kind '

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE
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HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

